The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. **Party to Agreement notifying:** SWITZERLAND

2. **Agency responsible:** Federal Agriculture Agency

3. **Notified under Article 2.5.2 [x], 2.6.1 [], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], Other:**

4. **Products covered (CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):**
   - Plants and fruit trees (ex 0602)
   - Fruits of certain host species (ex 0806, 0807, 0808)

5. **Title:** Ordinance on campaign to eradicate San José scale, bacterial canker and virus diseases of fruit trees that present a general danger.

6. **Description of content:** Specific measures for preventing introduction of the pest and pathogenic agents mentioned in the title, and for action within the country in the event of any outbreak of those same harmful organisms.

7. **Objective and rationale:** Protection of plant and fruit-tree health

8. **Relevant documents:**
   - Draft Ordinance of 1 November 1981
   - Ordinance of 5 March 1962 on protection of vegetables
   - Federal Council Order of 5 March 1962 on campaign to eradicate San José scale

9. **Proposed dates of adoption and entry into force:**
   - Adoption: 1 March 1982
   - Entry into force: 1 March 1982

10. **Final date for comments:** 22 January 1982

11. **Texts available from:** National enquiry point [x] or address of other body:
    - Agency responsible as indicated under 2